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LORENZA-ILIA MANFREDI

$Y$ COIN LEGEND: A PROPOSAL OF

INTERPRETATION

In reconsidering the still unsolved problem of the interpretation of
the ~Y~ legend and of its relationship with Panormo, the closing
sentence of a recent study by L. Gandolfo on this subjeet is to be
quoted: « Non ci resta dunque che sperare che nuovi dati ed acquisi
zioni vengano soprattutto dagli scavi a dissipare ogni dubbio e a
darci la desiderata soluzione di quello che, alla stato attuale, sembra
costituire un "enigma numismatico" l) (1).

From a numismatic point of view scholars' theses are essentially
three: identification of ~Y$ with Panormo (2); ~Y~ as a term indiea
ting Punie epicracy in Sicily (3) ; $Y~ as name of a Punie centre in
Sicily as yet unidentified (4). Any further development of this
research is bound to the solution of the problem already defined by
A. M. Bisi in 1969: « di individuare, sulla base dei lessico sernitico,
cosa significhi veramente $Y$ rifaeendosi ad una documentazione
diversa da quella offerta dalla nurnismatica . (5), that is chiefly
based on the existing link between the Greek PANORMOS and the
Punie .~Y$, which together form a single legend on the reverse of a

(1) L. GANDOLFO, Etnissioni puniche di Sicilia a ieggenda .~y~, in Sicilia Archeo
iogiea, 17, 1984, p.83 (hereafter cited as GANDOLFO, 1984).

(2) G. K. JENKINS~ Coins of Punie Sicily, 1, in SNR, 50, 1971, p. 27-31 (hereaf
ter cited as JENKINS, 1971); G. K. JENKINS, Coins of Punie Sicily IV, in SNR,
57, 1978, p. 48-53 (hereafter cited as JENKINS, 1978); E. ACQUARO, Le moneie, in
Fen ici, Milano, 1988, p.469.

(3) E. Lo CASCIO, La leggenda Sys delle moneie siculo-puniehe e il concetio
politico del/ ' Em>eea:reta, in La Parola dei Possaio, 30, 1975, p. 153-61 (hereafter
cited as Lo CASCIO. 1975).

(4) See also A. TUSA CUTRONI, Appendice: la moneta nella Sicilia puniea in
Fen ici, Milano, 1988, pp. 204-205 (hereafter cited as TusA CUTRONI, 1988).

(5) A. M. B1S1, Le moneie eon leggenda punica e neopunica dei Museo Noziotiale
di Napoli, in Annali dell'Isliluio ltaliano di Numismatica, 16-17, 1969-70~ p.84
(hereafter cited as BISI, 1970).
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siIver litra, dating back to 407-383 Be, bearing Poseîdon on the
obverse and the ephebe riding a man-Iaced goat on the reverse (6).

It is useful at this point to repropose the main theses on this
subject before putting forward what could be a new explanatory
hypothesis.

In 1837 W. Genesius interpreted the Punie legend as 'y', eon
sidering it as a toponyrn indieating a part of Syracuse ealled "the
isle" (7). This interpretation was accepted for sorne Ume, despite the
perplexities as to the location of the so-called site (8). Reeonsidering
the problem of the bilingual litra, M. de Saulcy was the first to read .
the term as !iY!j (9). Fundamental studies followed, such as that by
F. Imhoof-Blumer in 1886, which dealt thoroughly with the matter
both from the linguistie and the numismatie point of view (10). An
other study followed in 1925 by A. H. Lloyd (11) who, though
agreeing with F. Imhoof-Blumer that there must have been nume
rous mints issuing ~y~ legend coins, proposed a new interpretation of
the term. In his opinion !iY!i was a generie word meaning "shining",
as metal shining, as "metal plate" and not as a place-narne.

In the same issue of Numismatic Chronicle H. D. McEwen aceept
ed A. H. Lloyd's proposai, but related the term not to the shining of
the metal but « to the great port from which the coins emanated.
The Greek name "Panormus", badly translated "AIl Harbour"
would then assume sorne more specifie signifieance, such as the
"Paramount Port" and this would weIl deseribe the principal city or
settlement of the Phocnicians »(12).

In 1947 A. M. Honeyrnan objected to A. H. Lloyd's thesis, namely
that the legend sb 'l~Y$ denoted any coin issued under the rule of

(6) Cf. JENKINS, 1971, p. 40; see also GANDOLFO, 1984, p.75.
(7) V. GENESIUS, Scripiurae Linquaeque Pboeniciae Monumenta quoiquoi super

suni, vol. 2, Lipsiae, 1837, p.287-328.
(8) Cf. as regards bibliography also A. H. LLOYD, The legend Z IZon siculo

punie coins, in Ne, 5th s., V. 1925, p.135-37, footnote 1 (hereafter cited as
LLOVD, 1925).

(9) M. DE SAULCY, Recherches sur la numismatique punique, in Mémoires de
l'Académie des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres, 15, 1845, p. 50; cf. also GANDOLFO,

1984, p.75.
(10) F. IMHOOF-BLUMER, Zur Mûnzkurule GrossqriechenlanâscSiciliens, Kreias,

elc., in NZ, 18 1886, p.248-251, 262-64.
(11) LLOYD, 1925, p. 129-50.
(12) H. D. McEwEN, Noie on ZIZ and ZUZ, in Ne, 5lh

5., V, 1925, p.394.
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$Y$ (l3). According to Honeyman such an interpretation was unac
ceptable from a syntactical point of view and instead he interpreted
sb'! as (1 issued by controllers of the (Punie) mint . and $Y$ as "Punie
Plate", in the sense of "coinage of the Punie metal standard", that
îs "(Punie) mint" (14). Later U. Schmoll read $Y$ as "Flugel"
connected with the Libyan afr, which could indicate the "Afrikanis
ches (Kartagisches) Territorium" (l5), whereas J. M. Solà Solè pro
posed a parallelism between the Spanish and the North African
legends blp'll mblp'; and sbcl$Y~ and mb cl~Y$, interpreting them as
issued "by the coinage inspectors" (16).

More recently, G. K. Jenkins rejected Lloyd's theory that the
meaning of "shining" attributed to $Y~ was used to indicate a mint.
G. K. Jenkins resumed A. M. Honeyman's proposai emphasizing
that «this legend must be analogous to those which are found at
Tarsus (bcltrz), Gaziura (belgzwz), Gades (mbCrgdr), Sexsi (mb"lsks),
Lix (mbellks") and Tingis (mb"Liyny'»)) (17) and therefore he considers
~y~ as a toponym. A. M. Bisi came to similar conclusions in a study
on Punie and Neo-Punic coins kept at the National Museum of
Naples. Tackling the problem of the etymological meaning of ~Y$

she mentioned the term .5$ which appears on the sacrificial tariff of
Marseille and has an uncertain meaning (l8). She went on to exa
mine the sbcl$Y$ legend reasserting its relationship with a toponym
and interpreted $Y$ as "flower", meaning "the most beautiful",
"the shining", indicating the city as centre of Punie epicracy in
Sicily, {< in cui avrebbe avuto sede la zecca di emissione di tutte le
serie con tale leggenda 1>. However, referring to the Akkadic sisitu

(13) LLOYD, 1925, p.148.
(14) A. M. I-IONEYMAN, Varia Punica, in American Journal of Ptiiloloçi], 68.

1947, p.82 (hereafter cited as HONEYMAN, 1947).
(15) U. SCHMÔLL, Die oorqriecbischen Sprachen Siziliens, Wiesbaden, 1958,

p.49.
(16) J. M. SOLÀ SOLÈ, in Sefarad, 27, 1967. p. 16-28; on a different interpreta

tian of Spanish legends cf. E. ACQUARO and L. l. MANFREDI, Rassegna di Numis
maiica punica 1986-1988, in Stuâi di Egittologia e di Antichità Puniche, 5, 1989,
p.3-65 (hereafter eited as ACQUARO and MANFREDI, 1989).

(17) JEN1<INS, 1971, p.30-31.
(18) Cf. also A. CAPUZZI, / sacrifie! di animali a Cartaqine, in Studi Magrebini

2, 1968, p. 50-51 ; on sacrificial tariffs in the Punie world see also P. XELLA,

Quelques aspects du rapport économie-religion d'après Les tarifs sacrificiels puni
ques, in Bulletin archéologique du Comité des Travaux Historiques et Scientifiques,
19, 1985, p.39-47 with bibliography.
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and the Hebrew ~y~t~ in the sense of "branch", "descendant", she
proposed that $Y$ could indicate the (1 emissioni derivate da quelle
della zecca principale 1), namely Panormo (19). G. Coacci Polselli
objected to her interpretation of $Y$ as "flower", "the shining"
(based on the similarity to the Hebrew $l$) because of the anoma
lous presence of y whieh probably had a consonant value. She consi
ders :;Y$ as an indigenous term with toponymie value like Mozia (20).
Although the former observation is quite sound, Poiselli's sugges
tion that ~Y~ is an indigenous term is questionable due to the fact .
that the ernphatic consonant s, typical of Semitic language leads us
to maintain that ~Y$ is a Semitic term.

The Semitic root $Y$ or ~W$ has the fundamental meaning of
"shining, glittering", said of flowers, "to blossom, to flower". The
Hebrew $l$ has several meanings: "flower, bud"; "gem" (21) ;
"ornarnents" in the sense of gold objects in sacerdotal clothing (22),
"salty field" (23). AlI the meanings related to $Y$ in Hebrew have
the original idea of "shining, glittering" (flowers, jewels, salt fields).
In Hebrew we also find the word sîsit "bow, curl" (24), which
extends the semantic area of the meaning as ornament.

The Phoenician form $Y~ cannot be directly related to the Hebrew
$~ because of the presence of the consonant g. The Phoenician word
is in fact a disyllable with the structure Sv YvS. Among the disylla
bic nominal stems in Hebrew qatiil or qitiil frequently appear for
collectives (25); Phoenician ~Y$ can therefore he related to this stem
with a probable vocalization $iyu$ and be interpreted as a collective
noun. With reference to I-Iebrew meanings it can signify "Ilowers,

(19) BISI, 1970, p. 85; in addition cf. W. VON SODEN, Akkadisches Hatuiuiôrler
buch, Wiesbaden, 1981, p.1105.

(20) Cf. G. COACCI POLSELLI, L'epigrafia punica in Sicilia, in Kokalos, 26-27,
1980-81, p.476-77.

(21) Cf. F. BROWN, S. R. DRIVER and C. A. BRIGGS, A Hebrew and EngLish
Lexicon of the Old Testament, Oxford, 1953. p.847 (hereafter cited as Lexican).

(22) Cr. Exodo, 38, 36; 39, 30; Leviticus, 8, 9; see also HONEYMAN, 1947.
p.82.

(23) About such an interpretation by Jeremiah 48.9 cf. also G. GARBINI, SYS
(/ campo salalc » in ebraico, in Eqilio e Vicino Oriente, 13. 1990, p. 139-41 ; as far as
other proposais of reading see also Brsi, 1970, p. 85 ; finally on the Ugaritic word
cf. M. L. HELTZER, The Ward ss in Uqaritic, in Anneli dell'Lstituio Orienlale di
Napoli, 28, 1968, p.355-61.

(24) Lexicon, p. 851.
(25) P. JOUON, Grammaire de L'hébreu biblique, Roma, 1923, p.197.
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huds" or rather "ornaments, jewels" or "salty fields". Among these
possible meanings attributed ta the term ~Yfi which can be found on
Sicilian coins, "ornaments" seems to be the most relevant, since the
word could be the Phoenician translation of the Greek term JIAN
OPMOI(26).

In 1979 A. Tusa Cutroni rejected the identification Panormo-sgs
proposed by G. K. Jenkins (27), asserting that «non sempre due leg
gende redatte in lingua e caratteri diversi, presenti sulla stessa
moneta, sono l'una la traduzione dell'altra; al contrario indicano
una convenzione monetaria tra due partners a parità di diritto l) (28).
Now the difficulty from a linguistic point of view has been over
come, however, the particular coinage of the centre (Panormo),
which presents an unusual amount and diversity of issues, many of
which with the expression sbc

l!;y~ still remains to he examined. Such
a singularity led A. Tusa Cutroni to prefer the reading of the legend
with «( significato estensivo in senso etnico-politico, come espressione
del1'entità civica costituita dall'elemento punico presente in Sicilia
in condizioni di parità giuridica con i Greci, parità giuridica che le
testimonianze numismatiche mettono in evidenza già in pieno V sec.
ed ancor prima del conflitto deI 409 a.C. l). She did not exclude that
«serie a leggenda SY S siano state coniate anche a Panormo 1) (29).

At this point the expression sb<1 in the legend should be examin
ed: bOL refers to any citizen with full civil rights, whereas cm indica
tes the civil assembly in its deliberating duties (30). The above
expression, more than to «( Sicilia sotto il controllo punico »(31),
seems to refer to an autonomous civic entity (32). This is to he found

(26) It is to be considered that several Greek cities are so called cf. A. PAULY

WISSOWA, Reol-Encqclopâdie der classischen Aliertumsuiissenschaît, Stuttgart.
1949, s.u. Panormos 15, col. 660-661, 666-667. 1 would like to thank Professor
Giovanni Garbini with whom 1 discussed this subject.

(27) JENKINS, 1971, p.30-31.
(28) A. TUSA CUTRONI, Rapporii Ira Greci e Punici in Sieilia atlrauerso l'eoi

âenza numisaiica, in Aiti deI 1 Conqresso !nlernazionale di Studi Fenici e Punici,
Roma, 1983, p. 139 (hereafter cited as TUSA CUTRONI. 1983).

(29) TUSA CUTRONI, 1983. p.14l.
(30) Cf. E. ACQUARO, Note di epigra{fa moneiale punica J, in RIN, Scs., XXI J,

1974, p.79-81 (hereafter cited as ACQUARO, 1974); see also L. 1. MANFREDI,

Melqart e il tonne, in Studi di Egittologia e di Antichità Punicbe, 1, 1987, p.67
(hereafter cited as MANFREDI, 1987).

(31) Lü CASCIO, 1975, p. 154; on the article by E. Lü CASCIO cf. J ENKINS,

1978, p.48-53.
(32) TUSA CUTRONI, 1988, p.205.
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in the coinage of cities with ancient Phoenician tradition in the
Iberian Peninsula and in North Africa dated 1II-I century Be (33).
Particularly interesting is the comparison with the coinage of Spa
nish communities in which references to the god Melqart and to the
garum industry are proof of the administrative, political and econo
mie autonomy they enjoyed (34).

It has already been pointed out that in Sicily the presence of •m in
coin epigraphs indicates a direct eommitment of Carthage and its
institutions on the island (35), which is different from civic organiza
tions in Mozia, Panormo, Solunto (36). We must then believe that in
Sicily too, as in the Iberian Peninsula, bOL refers to centres which, by
virtue of their ancient Phoenician tradition, claim their own civic
"suprerne authority". According to E. Acquaro the expression
above <c sembra con maggior frequenza tradurre in adeguati termîni
etnico-politici le simili leggende greche » (37). In this sense the coin
ing with sb" h;y~ legend and its correspondence to Panormo seems to
refer to the Sicilian centre, being an expression of its civic auto
nomy, with ail its ethnie groups.

If we were to consider .5Y$ as the equivalent of the Greek Panormo
the difficulty by which <c escludendo che $Y$ signifiehi Panormos,
questa città si troverebbe sprovvista di una monetazione contrasse
gnata dal proprio norne » (38) could be overcome. This interpretation
wouId attaeh importance to the role the centres under b'I rule would
have played in the Punie world.

It remains to be seen why Panormos-sgs minted so many different
series, especially those in bronze. The variety of the coin-types with
$Y~ legend could he interpreted sim ply as the existence of different
coins within a single city. which represented a meeting point of
different social and ethnie groups.

(33) Cf. also MANFRED r, 1987, p. 67-83; ACQUARO and MANFREDI, 1989, pas
sim.

(34) MANFREDI, 1987, p. 67-83; TU5A CUTRONl, 1988, p.205.
(35) Regardîng the issues rëtnlqrt, "mmhnl, mhsbtn, cf. also L. l. MANFREDT,

rsmlqrl, r'èmlqrt : nota sulla nutnismatica punica di Sicilia, in RIN, 87.1985, p. 3
8 (hereafter cited as MANFREDI, 1985); E. ACQUARO, Le moneie, in Fenici,
Milano, 1988, p. 469; ACQUARO and MANFREDI, 1989, passim.

(;~6) MANFREDI, 1985. p.6-8.
(37) ACQUARO, 1974, p.81.
(38) GANDOLFO, 1984, p.83.
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It seems that we are dealing with a sort of hybrîdism of the :;Y$
legend series (39), in which coins of different cities were adapted and
conformed by means of the $Y$ legend. This interpretation would
stress the fundamental role of the city during the following Cartha
ginian epicracy (40).

In this way Panormo-sgs would have a coinage in keeping with
the great prestige which the city undoubtedly had on the island.

(39) About the hybridism on sorne Punie specimens of Sicily cf. L.-l. MAN

FREDI, Riconiazioni ed errori di conio nef monda punico, in RSF. suppl, 17, 1990.
(40) Cf. arnong other S. MOSCATt. Iialia punica, Milano, 1986, p.l06.




